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In this paper we propose to utilize the X2g(ν,N,F,M) = (0,0,1/2, ±1/2) → (1,0,1/2, ±1/2) or
(2,0,1/2, ±1/2) transition of N2+ (I = 0) to test variations of the proton-to-electron mass ratio. The X2g
ground state exhibits no quadrupole shift and the Zeeman shift of the N = 0 → N = 0 transition is exactly
zero. Because N2+ is nonpolar, systematic level shifts such as Stark shifts induced by trap electric field or
blackbody radiation are very small and the thermalization of the rotational states is inhibited. This eases the
requirements on the experimental setup significantly. Employing Raman transitions at the “magic” wavelength
the (0,0,1/2, ±1/2) → (1,0,1/2, ±1/2) or (2,0,1/2, ±1/2) transition frequency can be measured very precisely.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In 1937, Dirac gave a formulation of the large number
hypothesis that aimed to tie together the fundamental constants
of physics [1]. Since the measurement uncertainties of atomic
transitions became lower than 10−16 [2–4], testing the variation
in the fine-structure constant α has become a “hot topic”
in metrology. Rosenband et al. measured the ratio of the
27Al+ 1S0-3P0 and 199Hg+ 2S1/2-2D5/2 transition frequencies
and determined that α varies by (−1.6 ± 2.3) × 10−17/yr [4].
Another fundamental constant to test is the proton-to-electron
mass ratio mp/me, because the ratio of variations in α and
mp/me provides useful information for grand unification
theories [5]. Molecular transition frequencies are particularly
useful to detect potential variations in mp/me, as vibrational
and rotational transition frequencies are to first order pro-
portional to (mp/me)−1/2 and (mp/me)−1, respectively. van
Weerdenburg et al. observed the variation in mp/me from
transition frequencies of H2 molecules in the quasar source
J2123-005 (at redshift z = 2.059). Using two different tele-
scopes, variations of (mp/me)/(mp/me) = (8.5 ± 3.6stat ±
2.2syst) × 10−6 and (5.6 ± 5.5stat ± 2.9syst) × 10−6 have been
found [6]. In contrast, Bagdonaite et al. compared transitions of
CH3OH molecules from PKS1830-211 (at redshift z = 0.89)
with laboratory measurements and obtained a variation of
(mp/me)/(mp/me) = (0 ± 1) × 10−7 [7]. To distinguish the
time and space variations, the astronomical observation must
be performed with many objects in different directions across
the universe. Using telescopes in the northern and southern
hemisphere Webb et al. [8] and King et al. [9] found evidence
which indicates spatial as well as temporal variations of α.
Laboratory measurements are instrumental in the search
for spatial and temporal variations of fundamental constants
due to unparalleled control over the environment and the
achievable precision of the measurements. In addition, shorter,
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well-controlled interrogation times enable the detection of
fast changes in fundamental constants. Due to the motion of
the Earth, laboratory measurements are sensitive not only to
temporal but also to spatial variations. Recently Berengut et al.
[10] concluded that the Earth is moving into an area of larger
α and thus potentially also larger values of mp/me. From
measured ratios between the optical frequencies of atomic
transitions and the Cs hyperfine frequency (which is sensitive
to variations in both α and mp/me) [11–14], the upper limit of
the variation in mp/me is known to be smaller than 10−16/yr.
To measure the pure variation in mp/me, it is preferable to
compare frequencies of molecular transitions with those of
atomic transitions, whose dependence on α and mp/me are
negligibly small (e.g., the 1S0-3P0 transition frequencies of the
27Al+ ion [4] or 87Sr atom [2,3]). The measured molecular
transition must be chosen by considering the sensitivity
tomp/me and achievable accuracy of the measurement. Several
authors have presented molecular transition frequencies with
sensitivity to mp/me much higher than pure vibrational
or rotational transition frequencies [15–17]. However, these
transitions are difficult to measure with an uncertainty lower
than 10−14.
Several neutral molecules have been proposed for testing
the variation in mp/me such as 40Ca6Li, 88Sr6Li [18],
and 174Yb6Li [19,20]. These molecules can be potentially
generated in large numbers from cold atoms through pho-
toassociation or Feshbach resonances and may be trapped in
optical traps. Collision shifts may be suppressed by trapping
the molecules in optical lattices and the ac Stark shift can be
eliminated by setting the trap laser frequency to the “magic”
wavelength. Although some experimental results have been
obtained with 40Ca7Li molecules in a thermal beam [21,22],
generation and trapping of the aforementioned molecules has
not been demonstrated thus far.
In contrast to neutral molecules, molecular ions can be
easily trapped and cooled through sympathetic laser cooling
with atomic ions which are trapped alongside the molecules.
With long trapping times in the order of many hours and
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superior isolation from the environment, molecular ions are
very strong candidates for precision tests of mp/me variations.
Even though currently the internal molecular states are de-
tected destructively through resonance-enhanced multi-photon
ionization (REMPI), resonance-enhanced multi-photon disso-
ciation (REMPD), or light induced charge transfer (LICT),
molecular ions offer the possibility to measure the state
nondestructively, which promises more accurate spectroscopy.
The molecular structures of H2+ [23] and HD+ [24–26] can
be analytically calculated, which makes them good candidates
for the measurement of the mp/me variations. However, the
measurement uncertainty is limited by the Stark shift in the
HD+ transition induced by the trap electric field, because
the hyperfine structure is complicated and measurement must
be probed with many molecular ions in a Coulomb crystal
broadened in all directions. But also other molecular ions
have been proposed such as XH+ (with X being the even
isotopes of the II group elements) [27] and in particular,
40CaH+ [28,29], whose transition frequency measurement can
be probed with a single molecular ion in a string crystal,
because there is no hyperfine splitting in the rovibrational
ground state. The 40CaH+ vibrational frequency uncertainty
is estimated to be in the order of 10−16. However, due to
the permanent electric dipole moment of these molecules, the
internal states are constantly reshuffled through the interaction
with the blackbody radiation. Even though this has recently
been turned into an advantage through blackbody assisted laser
cooling of molecules [30], it hampers precision spectroscopy.
In order to mitigate the effect of the blackbody radiation, a
cryogenic environment is required.
In this paper, we propose to test the variation in mp/me
via the precise measurement of the (ν,N,F,M) = (0,0,1/2,
±1/2) → (1,0,1/2, ±1/2) (65.2 THz) or (2,0,1/2, ±1/2)
(129.4 THz) transition [31] of the X 2g electronic ground
state of 14N2+ (I = 0) by employing Raman transitions. As
a homonuclear diatomic molecule N2+ has no E1 transition
between different rovibrational states in the Xg electronic
ground state, therefore, the influence of unwanted transitions
induced by blackbody radiation is negligibly small. The
quadratic dc Stark shift is much smaller than heteronuclear
diatomic molecules and precise measurements are possible
using molecular ions in a large Coulomb crystal. In addition,
the blackbody frequency shift is in the order of 10−18 and
there is no electric quadrupole and Zeeman shift for transitions
between rotational ground states. N2+ can be sympathetically
cooled with laser cooled atomic ions and well localized into the
Dicke regime and thus first Doppler shifts can be eliminated.
Employing small numbers of molecular ions, a mixed ion
string may be cooled into the motional trap ground state and
thus even second-order Doppler shifts can be greatly reduced.
N2+ can be generated by REMPI from neutral nitrogen in a
specific rovibrational state where it remains for an extended
duration due to its nonpolar structure [32–34]. Therefore,
we estimate that precise measurements with uncertainties
in the order of 10−17 can be performed with significantly
relaxed constraints on the experimental apparatus compared
to heteronuclear diatomic molecules.
We will employ the following notation throughout this
paper: v is the vibrational quantum number, N describes the
nuclear rotation of the molecule, I is the total nuclear spin of
the molecule, F is the hyperfine quantum number and MF is
the magnetic quantum number of the hyperfine states, and S
denotes the electronic spin of the molecule.
II. ZEEMAN SHIFT
In general, energy eigenstates of 14N2+ molecular ions with
nuclear spin I in the X 2g state can be described by the
wave function (ν,N,F,MF ) which in turn can be expressed
by
 = amψ(MS(m),MN (m),MI (m)), (1)
with the condition MF = MS(m) + MN (m) + MI (m).
The Zeeman energy shift induced by the magnetic field B
is given by
EZ() = hμBB[gS()〈MS()〉
+ gN ()〈MN ()〉 + gI ()〈MI ()〉], (2)
with 〈MS,N,I 〉 = |am|2MS,N,I (m), the Bohr magneton μB ,
and the g factors gS,N,I . In general, am depend on B and the
Zeeman shift is not linear. For a low magnetic field, the Zeeman
shift can be approximated by
EZ()/h = C1()B + C2()B2, (3)
where C1 and C2 are the first- and second-order Zeeman
coefficients. The Zeeman shift of the transition frequency
between the states u and l is
fZ = EZ(u) − EZ(l)
h
≈ [C1(u) − C1(l)]B
+ [C2(u) − C2(l)]B2. (4)
In general, there is a significant Zeeman shift in the order
of MHz/G, mainly due to the electron spin. However, for the
stretched states (F = S + N + I,MF = ±F ), 〈MS,N,I 〉 are all
determined to be ±S, ± N, ± I and EZ is strictly proportional
to B. Because gS has no dependence on the rovibrational
state for molecules in the 2 state (S = 1/2), Eq. (2) can
be rewritten as
EZ() = ±μBB
[ 1
2gS + gN ()N + gI ()I
]
, (5)
and the Zeeman shift of the (νl,Nl,(I + Nl + 1/2), ± (I +
Nl + 1/2)) → (νu,Nu, (I + Nu + 1/2), ± (I + Nu + 1/2))
transition frequency is given by
fZ = ±μBB
h
{gN (νu)Nu − gN (νl)Nl
+ I [gI (vu) − gI (νl)]}. (6)
Actually, |gI (νu) − gI (νl)|/gI (νl) and |gN (νu) − gN (νl)|/
gN (νl) are in the order of 10−7 [35] and 10−2, respectively.
Therefore fZ is
Nu = Nl : fZ ≈ (Nu − Nl) × 1 kHz/G,
Nu = Nl = 0 : fZ ≈ Nl × 10 Hz/G,
Nu = Nl = 0 : fZ ≈ I × 0.1 mHz/G.
This makes Q(0) rovibrational transitions ideal candidates for
testing small frequency shifts. 14N atoms have a nuclear spin
of 1 and thus the possible total nuclear spin of the 14N2+
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molecule is I = 0,1,2. Due to the symmetry of the nuclear
spin wave function, the possible rotational states are severely
limited. In the 2g electronic ground state only even rotational
levels are possible for I = 0,2 and only odd levels for I = 1.
Thus, the N = 0 → 0 transition is observed for molecular ions
with I = 0 and 2. In consequence, the Zeeman shift of the
(νl,0,1/2, ±1/2) → (νu,0,1/2, ±1/2) transitions is exactly
zero for I = 0. While the rotational states can be prepared
by REMPI of neutral N2 [32–34], the hyperfine configuration
cannot be selected. Therefore, the distinction between I = 0
(no hyperfine splitting) and 2 (hyperfine splitting of 226 MHz)
is performed from spectroscopic measurements. There is a
technical advantage to using the molecular ions with I = 0,
that the choice between MF = ±1/2 is not necessary in
the N = 0 state. It is advantageous to prepare the 15N2+
molecular ion in the I = 0, N = 0 state, because 15N nuclear
spin is 1/2 and the N = 0 state exists only in the I = 0
state.
III. ELECTRIC QUADRUPOLE SHIFT
In rf ion traps, large electric field gradients can occur which
can lead to electric quadrupole shifts of the molecular states.
For states with an electric quadrupole moment, this level shift
can lead to a significant shift of the transition frequency which
in turn hampers high-resolution spectroscopy. An example
is the electric quadrupole shift of S → D transitions of
alkali-metal-like ions [36]. Electric quadrupole shifts exist
also for molecular ions in the N = 0 states. For the HD+
molecular ion, the electric quadrupole coefficients of different
rovibrational transitions are estimated to be in the order of
10–150 mHz/(V/mm2) [37], which is one order smaller than
that forS → D transition of alkali-metal-like ions. The electric
quadrupole moment of N2+ in its electronic ground state
X 2g is exactly zero for the I = 0 hyperfine configuration
with N = 0. As a consequence, the (0,0,1/2, ±1/2) →
(1,0,1/2, ±1/2) or (2,0,1/2, ±1/2) transition frequencies are
unaffected by quadrupole shifts.
IV. STARK SHIFT
In rf ion traps, oscillating fields are employed to confine the
ions. Even though the center of the trap is, in principle, field
free, ions may be exposed to the trapping electric field. This
is especially true, in three-dimensional ion crystals in which
ions are not located on the nodal line of a linear ion trap. The
electric field experienced by the ions can be significant and
may result in a Stark shift of the molecular states. There is
no dipole coupling between different rovibrational states in
the X 2g state and thus a second-order Stark shift S(ν) in
the X 2g(v,N = 0) state, induced by the oscillating trapping
electric field E = E0 cos(2πf t), is given by
S(ν) = Sν(f )〈E2〉ave = Sν(f )E
2
0
2
, (7)
with
Sν(f ) = −
∑

,ν ′
μν(
,v′)2
h
f ′(
,ν ′)
f ′v(
,ν ′)2 − f 2
, (8)
where μν(
,v′) and f ′v(
,ν ′) denote the transition dipole
moment and transition frequency between the X 2g(v,N =
0) and 
(v′,N = 1) states (
 = A 2u,B 2u, and C 2u).
The relevant transition parameters are listed in the tables in
the Appendix. The Stark shift of the (v,N ) = (νl,0) → (νu,0)
transition frequency is given by
fS = S(νu) − S(νl). (9)
Typical ion traps are operated with rf frequencies in the
order of 10s MHz. Therefore, the Stark shift can be obtained
from Eq. (8) in the limit of f → 0. The Stark shifts of
the upper and lower states canceled to more than 98% and
thus
fS
fv
(
E20/2
) ≈ 8 × 10−20 (cm/V)2, (10)
where fv denotes the transition frequency from the ground
state to the vibrationally excited state ν. This is much
smaller than that for the 40CaH+ vibrational transition (−3.1 ×
10−15 (cm/V)2 [27]). In large three-dimensional ion crystals,
the ions are confined in a volume whereE0 is less than 20 V/cm
and thus fS/fv is less than 2 × 10−17. Therefore, precise
measurement can be performed also with a large Coulomb
crystal without being limited by the Stark shift.
V. BLACKBODY RADIATION SHIFT
Due to the nonpolar structure, N2+ has no E1 allowed
rotational transitions in its electronic ground state. This not
only inhibits blackbody induced redistribution of rotational
states but also greatly reduces the effect of blackbody radiation
on the transition frequencies. The blackbody radiation shift
fB of the vibrational transition from the ground state to the
vibrationally excited state ν induced by blackbody radiation
at ambient temperature T is given by
fB
fν
≈ 1
fν
∫ 8πhf 3
ε0c3
Sν(f ) − S0(f )
exp(hf/kBT ) − 1df. (11)
The resulting frequency shift fB/fν at T = 300 K is
estimated to be 4 × 10−18. This low shift is the result of
the low transition dipole moment of transitions to the lowest
electronically excited state A 2. Furthermore, the blackbody
shift is partly compensated due to the close spacing of the
ν = 0, 1, and 2 levels. The low blackbody radiation shift
makes it viable to measure the transition frequency with high
precision even without a cryogenic system.
VI. RAMAN LASER INDUCED STARK SHIFT
In order to measure the ν = 0 → 1 or 2 transition precisely,
rotational ground state Q(0) transitions should be employed.
However, direct Q(0) transitions are forbidden even in
higher transition order. Thus the X 2g(ν,N ) = (0,0) → (ν,0)
transition frequency should be measured by probing the
two-photon Raman transition with two lasers with intensi-
ties IR0 and IRν and frequencies fR0 and fRν = fR0 − fν .
The Rabi frequency of this Raman transition R/2π is
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TABLE I. Magic Raman frequencies fR0 and fRν = fR0 − fc for
which the Stark shift in the v = 0 → 1 and 2 transition frequency
(δfR/fc) is zero at equal power densities of the two Raman lasers.
Also listed are power densities of both lasers IR , where the transition
Rabi frequency R/2π corresponds to 1 Hz.
fR0 (THz) fRν (THz) IR (W/cm2)
v = 0 → 1 541.6 476.4 3
v = 0 → 2 421.1 291.7 2
given by
R
2π
=
√
IR0IRνu
ε0ch2
∑

,ν ′
μ0(
,ν ′)μνu(
,ν ′)
f ′0(
,ν ′) − fR0
. (12)
These Raman lasers cause an ac Stark shift of the states and
thus can cause systematic shifts of the transition frequency.
The Stark shift induced by the Raman lasers is given by
fR = fR0 + fRν,
with
fRn = IRn
ε0c
[Sv(fRn) − S0(fRn)] (n = 0,ν), (13)
where S0,v(fRn) is given by Eq. (8). By choosing the laser
wavelength correctly, the contributions for the various excited
states to the level shift cancel and thus the effect of the
Raman laser on the transition frequency can be eliminated
[19,20,29,33]. At this magic wavelength, only differential
changes in the laser intensities may cause a shift of the
transition frequency. The magic wavelength of the v = 0 → 1
and 2 transitions are listed in Table I for IR0 = IRν . For a Rabi
frequency of the Raman transition of R = 1 Hz, fluctuations
of 1% in the laser intensities cause a relative Stark shift on the
order of 10−17. This effect can be further reduced by using the
hyper Ramsey method [38].
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we proposed to test the time variation
of the electron-to-proton mass ratio through high-resolution
spectroscopy of the Q(0) v = 0 → 1 or 2 transition of the
14N2+ (I = 0) electronic ground state. We have estimated
all relevant shifts of the transition frequency such as the
blackbody radiation, dc Stark, and laser induced shifts and
have determined that the Zeeman and quadrupole shift of the
MF = ±F → ±F transitions vanish. All the investigated
systematic shifts of the relevant transitions in N2+ are
smaller than those of other proposed molecular ions. A direct
comparison with CaH+ and HD+ is shown in Table II. Due
to its nonpolar structure, N2+ has a significantly smaller
blackbody and dc Stark shift. This, together with the high
sensitivity of the transition to changes in me/mp (defined
by [fv/fv]/[(mp/me)/(mp/me)]) of 0.49 (ideal case: 0.5)
and the vanishing Zeeman and quadrupole shifts, makes N2+
a prime candidate for measuring changes in the electron-
to-proton mass ratio. Note also that the natural linewidth is
much narrower than 0.1 Hz, because there is no E1 transition
between the rovibrational states in the X 2g state. Apart from
these fundamental spectroscopic properties, the experimental
requirements are also significantly simpler for N2+ than
for CaH+ and HD+. Due to the absence of a permanent
electric dipole moment, the rotational states are protected
against thermalization through interaction with the blackbody
radiation. Thus having prepared the molecular ions in a specific
state, it remains there for long times [39], in principle only
limited by the collision with neutral N2 from the background
gas. N2+ ions can be easily generated through REMPI of
neutral N2 and thus ions can be loaded into the trap within
seconds. Employing a pulsed molecular beam, the background
gas level can be negligible. Due to its charge-to-mass ratio,
N2+ can be efficiently cooled with laser cooled calcium ions.
Since all lasers for the high-resolution spectroscopy of N2+
and to cool the calcium ions are available as diode lasers,
the laser system can be comparably cheap and compact.
Furthermore, the 40Ca+ ions can be employed to detect the
internal state of N2+ using quantum logic spectroscopy [4,34]
or state selective dipole forces [25]. With a low sensitivity
of the S1/2 → D5/2 quadrupole transition to variations in the
fine-structure constant and me/mp, the calcium ions can serve
as a reference for the N2+ transition frequency. In addition, the
calcium ions trapped alongside the molecular ions can serve
as a probe to monitor environmental parameters. In summary,
we have demonstrated that N2+ is a very suitable candidate to
search for variations of the electron-to-proton mass ratio.
APPENDIX
The transition dipole moment μν(
,v′) and transition fre-
quency f ′v(
,ν ′) between the X 2g(v,N = 0) and 
(v′,N =
1) states (
 = A 2u, B 2u, and C 2u) are shown in
Tables III and IV.
TABLE II. Comparison of (v,N ) = (0,0) − (2,0) transition of 14N2+, 40CaH+, and HD+ molecular ions. Listed are the relative frequency
shifts of the transition.
14N2+ 40CaH+ [29] HD+ [37]
Transition freq. (THz) 129.4 85.6 112
Natural linewidth (Hz) <0.1 5.5 0.14
Relative Zeeman shift (G−1) 0 1.3 × 10−18 0
dc Stark shift (cm/V)2 8 × 10−20 −3 × 10−15 1.1 × 10−17
Quadrupole shift (mm2/V) 0 0 0
Blackbody shift (300 K) 4 × 10−18 −6 × 10−16 10−16
Sensitivity ([fv/fv]/[(mp/me)/(mp/me)]) 0.49 0.48 0.47
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TABLE III. The X 2g(v,N ) = (v,0) → 
(v,N ) = (v′,1) transition dipole moments μv(
,v′) [31] are listed (
 : A 2u,B 2u, and C 2u).
v′= 0 v′= 1 v′= 2 v′= 3 v′= 4 v′= 5 v′= 6 v′= 7
μ0(A 2u,v′)(D) 0.26 0.22 0.15 0.085 0.046 0.025 0.013 0.007
μ1(A 2u,v′)(D) 0.22 0.069 0.18 0.18 0.13 0.026 0.050 0.029
μ2(A 2u,v′)(D) 0.12 0.21 0.053 0.11 0.16 0.15 0.11 0.074
μ0(B 2u,v′)(D) 0.86 0.56 0.19 0.035 0.00002 0.00011 0.00014 0.00009
μ1(B 2u,v′)(D) 0.56 0.51 0.62 0.28 0.058 0.0030 0.0039 0.00008
μ2(B 2u,v′)(D) 0.30 0.59 0.24 0.62 0.35 0.074 0.010 0.0069
μ0(C 2u,v′)(D) 0.021 0.037 0.047 0.050 0.047 0.042 0.035 0.027
μ1(C 2u,v′)(D) 0.058 0.076 0.067 0.044 0.020 0.0013 0.015 0.0069
μ2(C 2u,v′)(D) 0.11 0.086 0.032 0.015 0.038 0.040 0.029 0.014
TABLE IV. X 2g(v,N ) = (v,0) → 
(v,N ) = (v′,1) transition frequencies f ′v(
,v′) [31] are listed (
 : A 2u,B 2u, and C 2u).
v′= 0 v′= 1 v′= 2 v′= 3 v′= 4 v′= 5 v′= 6 v′= 7
f ′0(A 2u,v′)(THz) 270.3 326.4 381.7 436.1 489.5 542.1 593.8 644.5
f ′1(A 2u,v′)(THz) 205.1 261.2 316.5 370.9 424.3 476.9 528.6 579.3
f ′2(A 2u,v′)(THz) 140.9 197.0 252.3 306.7 360.1 412.7 464.4 515.1
f ′0(B 2u,v′)(THz) 766.4 837.5 907.0 974.7 1040.5 1104.1 1165.2 1223.5
f ′1(B 2u,v′)(THz) 701.2 772.3 841.8 909.5 975.3 1038.9 1100.0 1158.3
f ′2(B 2u,v′)(THz) 637.0 708.1 777.6 845.3 911.1 974.7 1035.8 1094.1
f ′0(C 2u,v′)(THz) 1934.8 1996.4 2057.2 2117.3 2176.5 2234.9 2292.2 2348.6
f ′1(C 2u,v′)(THz) 1869.6 1931.2 1992.0 2052.1 2111.3 2169.7 2227.0 2283.4
f ′2(C 2u,v′)(THz) 1805.4 1866.9 1927.8 1987.8 2047.1 2105.5 2162.8 2219.1
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